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IRELAND 1 98 5 

For tho first time sinpe the dim a nd distant past of 
1971, a party of scouts crossed St Georgos Channel to 
tho Emerald Islo, for a cycling tour.. Wo had visions of 
a poacoful and r e laxing couple of wooks, perhaps doing a 
sp0t of fishing, somo .pl?asant hill walks, lejsurely 
strolls around somo of Eiro!s monumcmts a nd intere sting 
sights. Silly thoughts, really, this being a Venture 
Scout summer expedition~ The initial thought of cycling 
perhaps 25 to 30 milos a doy · turnod out, in somo casos 
to bo a bit of a n undorostimation, about 45 to 50 miles 
b oing s omewha t noar or tho truth~ In total tho party 
cycled 440 miles across tho south of Ireland in 14 days. 
Each of tho days ha s boon described by tho various oxpod 
-it i on mor;lbors in this is suo, t oge ther with appropria te 
ill us tra tions and pho tographs. 

The party would like to extend the ir t hanks to Mr. 
Richard Shone, a tompory English mas tor for tho iast 
e. cadomic yoar, f or arrangin.g a: campsite f or our first 
night on Irish s o il, and also .to all the other farmers 
sito owners and bicycle repair mon f or h~; spitai'ity and 
frie ndliness during our stay. 
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Friday 19th Julz_ 

Bicycles, rucksacks ancl othor items colloctod from 
six. o 'clock in tho ovoning onward, Van ovontua.lly sot 
off a t oight, and the party loft Gloucostor station half 
an hour la.tor. Throo hours to P._ass on Cardiff station 
awaiting tho 'boat train', whilst van arrived safely at 
Fishguard boforo midnight .• So far, so good ••• 

Saturday 20th Ju6y 

Wo ombarkod on tho Normandica at approximately 0330, 
as tho boat was lato. As their woro no soats wo crashed 
out in a passageway, hoping t o got some sloop , but not 
so sinco certain momhors woro hypo.ractivo all night. Tho 
crossing was rolat:i,voly poacoful, but somo of tho othor 
passongors wopo fooling tho offocts of the soa a little. 

Wo arrivoJ. at Rosslaro at abnut 07.30 ,and."a:f.ta:- . 
finding the VSL and tho van wo had a hurried · b~Oikf~s~~," · 
and departed for Wexford. From thoro we crossed a long 
bridgq and wont on to Blackwa tor, near to ~hich was tho 
ho~o o.f Mr Shone. Wo had covorod 24 milos in 2 hours. 
Wo sot up camp in a fiold which had a pond in it, which 
wo fished succossful:ly, anrl Stowart managed to fall in •• 

In tho ovoning s omo mombors carriod on fishing whilo 
othors visitod to ce>aat, collecting and photographing 
rocks. Jason Stone 

~Y 21st July 

Breakfast was consumed at .around 9.20 by s ome 
members, and at around 9.40 by .others. ~bile two people 
packed up the tents' the rest walked over to .the farm to 
offer their services, in oxpo~tanco of picking straw
berries. However, we wore a sked t o. mond a number of 
punctures, very few of which actually a':tterialisod. 

... 
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We had lunch, and after passing on our thanks to Mr 
Shone. we left for ,ultimately, Craignaa'lnagh. We went to 
Blackwater thence to Enniscorthy, where we spent about 
half an hour trying to f:i.nd the right road. After that 
the route was relatively simple and did not need many 
stops tolonk at the I!k'lP• After going through the Black 
-stairs Mountain pass, we passed through Ba.llymurphy on 
through hilly country till we eventually reached Craig
naoanagh where we met the V.S.L. who greeted us with the 
news that we had not yet anywhere to stay the night. 
Therefore we carried on to Inistioge, where to Jason's 
glee we found a nice F-out river, but we had. to move 
about a mile from the vlllage, as the v.s.L., Jaseand 
Dave Williams had found a farm for us to stay at. As 
we were all cyclinf to the farm Jase ane Dave were busy 
driving the cows out of the field in which we were to 
camp. It rained heavily most of the night. 

Stewart James 
M.Q_nday 22nd Ju1y 

Having arranged the campsite the previous evening 
the V.S.L. believed I was on good terms with the farmer 
so after breakfast I was sent to find a shovel, as ours 
had been left back at Blackwater. We left the farm about 
11.00, arid set off up a steep hill, to the obvious great 
delight of Jason, and about half an hour later we got to 
Thomastown. '!le then made our way to Knocktopher, passing 
Jerpoint Abbey, and then headed for Callan along minor 
roads. Then through the "g,host town" of Mullina,hone, and 
just after this Dave Wright's front tyre decided to h'lve 
a puncture, which held us up for about half an hour. It 
was rather wet and the wind was cold. Vie went on to Fet 
-hard, past sJme very picturesque mountains, and took a 
break before moving on to our rendezvous with the V .S .L. 
who, we hoped, had found us a campsite, as we had cycled 
over 30 miles. Vle met the V.S.L. outsida Cashel, a town 
for the impressive ruins on the huge and inposing rock 
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that dominates the town. We were greeted there with the 
"good news" that we had to cycle a further 14 miles to 
Cah ir, and that nigltt' s camp. So after a brief stop :in 
Casqel the part,y, for some reason, split up into three 
groups. Two of these groups successfully arrived at our 
destination, but the other, consisting of Jon and Steve 
cycled straight through Cahir, missing the turning point 
to the camp, which was signposted quite clear~. After 
waiting for a while the V.S.L. decided to look for the 
missing cyclists, and was soon back having located them 
in the little town. 

In the evening the expedition members made use of 
the pool table at the site, where Dave Wright showed his 
skill(?). The camp was run by a very nice Dutch couple 
and was quite a contrast t o the previous night's site. 

Dave Williams 

Tuesday 23rd July 

As it was such a good site, a rest day was declared. 
After everyone had washed or showered we took a leisure
ly late breakfast ( all of 9.00a.m.). Tho pool table was 
again in constant use that morning, the honours even. 

· After lunch it was decided that an afternoon of 
fishing was called for in the River Suir, so we set off 
for Cahir to stock up on f ood and tackle. After much del 
-iberation, Dave, Stew and mwself decided t o buy permits 
from Mrs Morrisey at the pub. The other Dave and Jase 
decided t o tread the evil path of the crininal, and they 
refused to buy pernits. (The fish recognised this and so 
r efuPod t o be caught by these dishonest anglers) 

We arrived at the river at 2.30, and after a very 
bng walk we found su:ttable places to fish. The subtle 
battle of man pitting his wits against the fish proved 
fruitless, and not even those who paid caught anything~ 
Instead of trout for dinner that night we had lamb, pre 
-ceded by a small portion of tripe and onions f or those 
willing t o try it~ Steve Clutterbuck 

... 
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Wednesday 24th July 

Breakfast today was begun wti.thout the presence of a 
certain expedition member. Warning to Mr Williams ;code 
violati,:m - late for breakfast. 

Having packed up the kit, the V .S .L. then paid fOr 
our luxurious stay at "The App.le", then "·ant onto Cahir 
Cast'le followed by us bikers. Vlo went into the castle 
and listened to a fe~~le guide as she rattled off the 
histot'y of the castle in a hroad Irish accent, putttng 
us in the role of a ttackors • After that we ·were allowed 
t o wa nder round thestronghold. This resulted in a five 
fo .:: t thick wall of carboniferous limestone mercilessly 
attacking a cert9.in peology master. 

We got on our bikes a nd j curnied onwards to Mitchel
town using the rather bo~ing main roads • Towards 4.15 we 
reached M,<lllow., where we reported to the V .S .L. and went 
to the cake shop to buy ice creams. Somehow the V .S .L 
had found a friendly bike repair man by the name of Mick 
Cahill, who had some space available in his field and was 
prepared to let us camp there (providing none Qf us wore 
tories~). Unfortunately he lived nine miles outside town 
- well he would, wouldn't he~ That evening the fishermen 
were drawn to the Blackwa ter river, seeking trout, with 
the usual results. 

Jame·a SargeaiJ..i 
Thursday 25th Jul7 

After a few b1ke repa irs we packed up the tents and 
had a photograph taken of us on our trusty steeds. We 
thanked Mr C.e:h-.ill for his help and. hospitality, a nd set 
off a t about 10.30. We rode through Banteer, Millstreet 
and Ra.thmore. where we stopped to buy our lunch. The 
d,3.ys .ride was not e tiring one, being mostly downhill. 
Even Jason kept up (AMAZING). It turned out to be a shcrt 
ride, only about 32 miles. We met the V.S.L. just outsfil 
Killarney a.t 1 .30, and set up our tents at a campsite 
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about fuwo miles outside of the town. In the afternoon we 
visited Killarney for a few hours, where Steve and I 
bought food for the evening meal. 

In the evening some people walked to the · river for 
the inevitable fishing. Later a breathless messenger re
turned with the staggering news that some fish had been 
actually caught~ Dave Wright and Jason "T've read the 
books" Stone had landed monstrous trout weighing almost 
2. oz. La.ter in the evening we relaxed to the V .S .L.s 
soothing guitar rhythms. 

Mareus Whitmore 
Friday 26th July 

Today was decreed a rest dc.1.y, due to tho sub
standard weather conditions around the local hills and 
mountains. After breakfast we all discussed the days 
programme. "You 1 d have to bo pretty dedicated to P.,'J up 
the . mountains today" the V.S.L said, s o a day of sight 
seeing was decided upon. After a brief stop in Killarney 
(Cricket scores in newspaper) we rnado our way to the busy 
t own of Tralee where we spent a couple of hours, but saw 
no rose. Then we wound our way around n:-'lrrow country 
lanes thrr::lUgh the Slieve Mish mountains on the Dingle :t:en 
-insula un:til we reached a small settlement called Inch 
Vle walked along the beach, and photographs were taken -
reminding us that we had finally arrived on the west 
coast of Ireland. For the record books, it was decided 
that it would be fitting to make a journey t o the most 
westerly po:int in Europe. However, this was not quite 
achieved due to a small failure of the exhaust eystem 
of JDG 312 V. In fact a portion of the exhaust pipe 
had proken away, but after frantic efforts the van was 
again on the road, but due to time restrictions, we 
decided to return to Killarney. Being good natured scouts 
we offered. a lift to a hitch hiker on the return journey. 
He was german, and had littlo t o say, but wa s grateful 
onough for the transport. 

Dave Wright 
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Saturday 27th Ju1y 

Saturday was our last full ''rest day" at Killarney. 
It was decided that the "rest" for the day was to be 
devoted to the unit making an attempt at climbing 
Ireland's .highest mountain, Carrauntoohil. The base 
cainp for the a scent was formecl at Killarney by S~ewart 
Janies, whilst the rest of the Unit headed off in the 
van. 

Carrauntoohil forms part of the Macgillycuddys 
Reeks. At 3414 feet it is shrouded by mist most of the 
time. However, a s we made our a scent of the f oothills 
and reached Hags Glen:, we were able to see the summit 
loominf up ahead with clear skies above. It took about 
an hour to travel from the van to the steeper climb of 

. the mountain, the Devil' s · Ladder. A pause was ma.de at 
a Venture scout camp at the head of the glen. 

Vfe reached the bottom of the ladder, which was fair 
-ly steep , with a l ot of loose scree on the slope. It 
was 2p.m. before we reached the top of the gully, then 
after a short stop, we made f or the t op . Conditions on 
the final sect ion were not a s bad as the Devil' a Iedder
and so good time was made. About a qua rter of the way 
up the f:inal slope , we were a stonished to see a bra.oa 
o£ bicycles parked on the mountain side. 

At about 3pm we reached the summit. The mists were 
closing in a bit, but through small clear patches in 
the cloud we could make out other nearby mountains and 
in the distance the coastline. There were a handfull 
of othGr people on the summit, including some friendly 
Irish hill farmers with their sheepdogs. The farmers 
were conversinp. in. Gaelic. After fillishing the r omains 
of our ~' ,od we m1.de our descent back to the va n ancl s o 
back to ·the campsite, where repairs were effected on 
the Bedfords exhaust system. 

Jon Wri_ght 
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Sunday 28th J!W 

Well, its me agair,l, writine: another "fascinating" 
dc_qys travGL We set off f or Killarney quite early, and 
got stuck in the only traffic jams so far, all the 
loca ls were g·::- irig to church. After passing through 
the town and, avoiding the yanks, we rode 5 miles to 
Tore falls • At the se falls we saw the water cascading 
down, f crminf! crystal clear dror,lets on the rocks. 
(Vv.B.Yeats, eat your heart out~) 
However on the way down we couldn't avoid hearing the 
Americans who were talking as loudly as they were 
dressGd. We then left for Moll's Gap, climbing 838feet 
on thG way up. Des11ending the hill was fairly safe 
except f c, r tht1 odd bend the t was t aken a bit too fast 

We arrived Ke ::1o~re, an(l a c.:lmps ita was found three 
miles outside the town. The r:~enial owner was full of 
"helpful" infornL"l. tion, for example, "Mar<:;aret Thatcher 
.had a p.rea t gr a ndmother who came from Keninare." Also 
he told us of a n interesting erectinn just along the 
road, s o after d inner we we ?'(mt to see what turnecl out 
t,') be a larp:e single free standing storie with a lintel 
on top (following the dire et i ons of a very a ne ion t and 
very deaf farmer). After a photogragh was taken Stewart 
and I decided to climb on top of it, with some help 
from Dave V'right. W.a did, howaver, have some difficul
ty ge tt inf' down. 

Later on in the evening we decided to sample tho 
l oc a l culture, so six of" us went into Kerune.ro and ent
ered an establishment where live music was being play
ed. We a ls o sampled the l oca l victuals and beverages 
before returnine to the campsite. 

Jason Stone 
~---.· --~ 

3x members who were on th,) 1971 0xpediticm will have 
mom~ries of Kenmare which is r eally quite civilised a t 
tho present moment. A certain hostelry has sadly gone. 
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Monday 2Jth J~ 

Morning call; V .S .L. pokes his head into the tent 
and says "It's a nice day if you l:iko r rtinV' After 
broakfast we rode to Konr.JB.ro, a nd from there we took 
the r oad to Bantry which was to take us along the first 
of the mountain passes we were to encounter that day. 
'We climbed protty steadily from sea level to 1 01 9 fe et 
for a while . We met the V .s .L. at the to:p of the climb ' 
but Jason was a little way behind the rest of us as he 
was enjoying himself admiring the scenery. From there 
we made our way rapidly down to Glongarriff, and Dave 
W.illiams did his best t o try to kill himself by riding 
t oo fast down the mountain. V!o stopped at Gl;mearriff 
for lunch in tho rain, and then made for the road in
land to Ballinp,eary. On this we encountered the .s e cond 
mountain pass. Although this om wasn't as lon-g or as 
high (about 660ft) Jason enjoyed it just a s m~C.h. the 
descent saw us arrime a t :OO.llingeary, where, yve met 
tllo V .s .L. a nd found tha t ::1 ca!l,lpsito had bo€ln located 
about half a mile out of town. After dinne-f the menrers 
of the expedition indulged in the usual a ft,er-clinl11'!' 
intellectual discussion, policatical del)ate a n.d ae sth-
etic convorsa t i on (pull the other one •• ) . ; 

· Stewart Ja.mes 

We left Ba.llingoary at about ~ 0.30, and eftor a few 
minutes we suffered our first mishap of the day- a 
puncture . '!his took qucite a l ong time t o mend, a s the 
person r epairing it (who shall be namoless) mane,f-;ed to 
da.mage tho breaks a s he roplaeod the whool ••• 

To then llk'1.c1o our way t o Macroom where wo planned to 
buy our lunch. Before arrJ.vJ.ng thoro we passed rnan;Y
intor osting gl a cial f oa turcs such a s drUJlllins, kottle
holos a ncl rocho moutonnGs, which WGre vory abunc1':l nt in 
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I 
the once glaciated valley • .After eating our lunch by a 'I 
reservoir, wo made our way to Cork along ono of tho boat i 
Irish roads wo had ridden on. J•: 

On arrival in tho suburbs of Cork wo had the second :l 
mishap of the day, another puncture. This timo we had to \,,.) 
repa ir it at the r oadside as we had run out of spare \' · 
inner tubes. \Vihen we met the V.S.L. we were told that 
a campsite on the outskirts r)f Cork had boon fom:.d, and 
the tents ha d alro?.dy been put up. On az•rival at the 
site, Stewart d iscovered that he had loft his sunglasses 
at the pla ce of the last puncture, so he had to ride 5 
miles back to get them~ The rost of the day was spent 
sunbathing (honestly), reading a nd playing pool. 

Da-ve Williams 

Wednesday 31 at July · 

'Iodn.y was 11nother non-cycling day spent in and 
around Cork. In the morning tht:• members went into town 
a nd wa ndered a r ound f or a couple of hours buying various 
presents and things. 

In the afternoon we went to Blarney Castle, about 
5 miles outside Cork. i:'fua t else does one do a t B:j..arney 1 
Castle, ot0-er than kiss tho Blarney Stone? (not much, :: 
actup.lly •• ). Everyone made the contortionists attempt to l 
wra p their lips a round the said piece of rock-Everyone 1 

that is a part from Marcus and Jason, who' b ')th prefarred 1 

to remain strong and silent. The question arose about 1he • ., 
presence of any Irish people in Blarney. The entire pop- ! . 
ula t i on s oeming t o consist of l oud, ovGrwe ight, middle 
a ged America ns wearing baseball caps! . ~~ 

Jason had bought a football that morning, and this I 
wa s used in the evening, much to the consterna.ticm of 
the 0ther ca mpors, and also s ome cssontic<tl cycle repa irs 
wGro carried out. Visits t·J the clown town off licence 
helpod .quench thirsts ~t the ond Jf the day. 

~ Clutterbuck 

I 
: 
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Thursday 1st August 

Having packed all the kit up we left the campsite 
a t Cork, and made our way to Midleton· where we bought 
bread for lunch. Sudden~ there were several soundings 
of a si~&en. Ma ny minutes later a fire engine emerged 
from the fire station, lights flashing. However, they 
d i dn't se em to be in much of a hur~, waving to friends 
in the street a s they gradual~ moved towards whatever 
emergency they were heading f or. After lunch we .f ollowed 
the N25 t o the t own of Youghal where we met the V .S .1. 
We pressed on t o Ardmore which wa s sea rched f or a camp
site, but in va .in. As dark clouds rolled in we headed 
on to Dungarven, a nd the hea vy r a in bega n• When we set 
up camp event\,lal~ the tents turned out to be wet inside 
a nd s o they had to be dried out. It seemed a r a ther lux
urious site - koys to pet into the toilet •• 

J ames Sa rgeant 

(Meanwhile, Fa ithful Bedfor d va n JDG 312V started t o be 
a little temporamental. It refused to start on Thursd.'ly 
evening . Frj.day morning , the hea vy r a in ha ving c oas od, a 
r a pid overhaul of thu oloctrics was ca rried out, a nd it 
stir!'ed into lifo , but only just. Eventually i.t wa s nur
s ed on to the main road and raced to Wa terford at speeds 
s omet:imes exceeding 25 mph. hvery s park plug dealer in 
t he. town wa s a lerted, a ll of whom were immensely helpful 
except f or the f a ct tha t none of t hem hadthe right size 
plugs., A session cleaning the existing plugs in the mid
dle nf t own a ttra cteC. a n inte rested a n knowledgab l e aud
ienee, and eve ntually a ll four cyclinders a greed t o work 
Now r ead on. • ••• ) ' 

Friday 2nd August 

Wo l eft the site a t 10.40 ~and so t off f or Wa t erfor d . 
Most of the j ourney wa s up hill at the sta rt a nd was 
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quite hard riding. Everybody kept up well and the pace 
was fa:;~t. After two hours we reached Waterfc·rd, where 
having bought presents for our loved ones back home, we 
set off again at 3.00 pm. It was about 8 miles to the 
ferry across the River Barrow. On the way Stewart decid
ed to let the ball bearings in his rear hub go for a roll 
along the roadside, a.nd thi' held us up a little. Then 
we rode on to Fethard on Sea and found the V.S.L. at the 
cai!lpsite • .After dinner we had a game of football, arrl at 
nine o 'clock some of the L-ids went ih search of a fa:;:v.t 
well jar of genuine Irish Guinness. The rest of us. stay 
-ed behind to p~~y the guitar and drink coffee,general~ 
pretending to be hippies, whilst Jon "I'm a workaholic" 
Wright, finding no m;:-,re washing up to· do, went to sleep. 

Marcus Whitmore 
Sa'ttirday }rd .August 

Since the shortest route from Fethard to Rosslare 
was only about 20 miles, it was decided that we would 
travel to the port via Wexford to lenghten the journey. 

At 11.00 the site was vacated, and after travelling 
at a good pace along straight, undulating roads the 
cyclists made their rendez-vous a t Wexford. Beside the 
impressive bridge we lunched· in windy weather conditions 
with a mixture of sunshine and showers - one very heavy 
shower forcin~ eve~one to race for cover as the clouds 
opened with a vengeance~ After soi!le l ast minute shopping 
th~ Unit set off on the last leg of the journey, 11 m:iles 
to Rosslare, where wo found the van beside the beach. 

There was quite a lot of spare time at Rosslare, so 
aftor a fiml meal on Irish soil the Unit endeavoured to 
relc'1x on the beach, despite the strong winds. The .· van 
was repacked for the return journey, and we started to 
queue ,for the bo9,t at 7~30. 

The ferry was bo."l. rded at 9.30. After the V .s .L. 
he.d parked the van on the harbour, waiting to board, he 
discovered that he had l ocked himself out of the van 

! 
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and had to remove the back window in order to retrieve 
the keys. He assures us that it was not the first time 
he had had to do this, and thought that the germa.n occ
upants of the car behind him thought it was an English 
custom (More like an Irish one ••• Ed) 

Jon Wright. 

Sunday 4th A ugpst 

Does this ferry ever arrive on time? The party broke 
up for the last time and the cyclists headed for the 
train whilst the van rolled through the Customs shed. 
Would JDG 312 V mak•3 it to Gloucester? It didt After the 
trouble free drive through the wet Welsh cotmtryside it 
made home at 7.30 a.m. The train party were due in about 
8.30, hut sleepy cyclists were deJosited at Cardiff in
stead of Bristo~ Parkway, and as it was a Sunday, arriv
al at Gloucester was delayed until mid-day. 

COOKERY CORNER 

Amongst the ma~ culinary delights enjoyed during 
our stay were the following 

CHILT GON CARNE a la MURPHY 

Prepare Chili con Came as usual. The only difference 
lies in the use of Murphys rice. Like other rice, this 
naturally is grown in Paddy fields ••• The rice grains are' 
however larger than usual, often several inches in length 
The grains need to be peeled before boiling, after which 
they may be mashed, or made into chips, eta ••• • 
( N .B. Attempts -to make rice pudding with M urphy rice have 
not met with any success, and the uncooked product should 
not be thrown at weddings, although this is not unknown 
in certain areas of Kerry and Tipperary ••• ) 
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KEI'..RY MILK SHAKE 

~he following imgredients are needed 
* Tibetan Yak's milk, 1 pint 
* Bulgarian Aubergene, one largo 
* Emu egg, hard boiled 
Guin::r,ns Extra St01.>t, 4 pints 

Mix the ingredients in a large bowl, tLen strain into 
suitable glass vessels. 

* N.B. Ingredients marked with a n asterisk may 
he difficult to get hold of in rural Ireland, and so 
need not be inclwled. 

- o-o-o- c-o-o-o-0-o- ~J-o-.o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-r)-O-

Some extracts from th~ new~ pulish~d 
GUINNESS BOOK OF LITTLE KNO\VN FACJ.rS ••••• 

It raroly rains in Ireland in the sunnor •••• 

Davo 'Nilliams profors to ride at the back of tho 
group, whilst Jase Stono can always bo found ahead •••• 

Irish road signs aro tho· bost in Europe ••••• 

Yrm can novor got Jon Wright to wash up aftor a 
meal ••••• 

Tho next campsite is on~ two miles up the road ••••• 

Stave Clutterbuck only owns one tee shirt, and it 
j_s a pla in one ••••• 

9CJf/o of the population of Ireland is teetotal •••••• 

Dave Wright hates Marathons, and F.H. can't abide 
extra stout ••••• 

l 
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Double Yellow lines on the roadside in Ireland mean you 
can park two abreast •••••• 

. i Stew James really loves. mend-ing punctures; and you 
can never get Jim Sargeant to stop talking ••••• 

Marcus prefers his icecream made from .whipped cream •••• 

This section was not put in simply to fill up space ••• 

PRIZE COMPE:riT ION 

This is genuine, folks. St:1nd you answers on a postca rd to 
the ·Editor, Venture 44- '· Sir Thomas Rich's School, Oak
leaze, Gloucester by October 1 at • The .first three correct 
Mlutions will win the a"onder a pack ()f "Venture 44-" pens. 

! 

1 • Who wa s Wolf Tono? 
2. 'What is Suirbhoireacht OrJ.onais? 
3. Whore is Atha Cliath? 
4. Who wrote "Ulysses'i? 
5. Wha t was originall.j made from water from St Jamos 

Well.? 
6. Whero is tho other ·half of the Blarney Stone? 
7. Wha t arc the Galtys a ni the Knockmea ldowns? 
8 • \IVho was Bria .,, Boru. 
9. In wha t year was the "Lusita nia" sunk? 
10. 'Whose ghost wnlks · the streets broad and narrow? 
11 • vthat is the H.ing of Kerry? 
12. 'Who walked into an alehouse he used to frequent, 

and told the landlady his money wa s spent. 
13. Hqw do tho Irish bagripes differ fr0m the scots? 
14. Who was the Playboy of the '\:Ve stern World? 
1 5 • iftt'ho wa s the third policeman? 
16. Who or what is Fianna Fail? 
17 • . \'Jhn or wha t is Tuatha. d.e Danand? 
18. W'ha t did St. Patrick drive from Ireland? 
19. 'V:lhere is Corca igh? 
20. V'ihere would you find a bull opposite a harp? 
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EPILOGUE 

It is impossible to 'sum up' an event like the one 
you have just read ab out . in a few lines, although such 
is my brief. The reader will get a flav our of the Irish 
expedition from the a ccount in the preceding pages, even 
if' consists of only a small fra gment of the log that was 
nightly added to by the cyclists. The full unexpurgated 
version will be released t o the public in thirty years 
timet 

I would like to echo the ed itors tha nk-yous on page 
one t o a ll the good pe opl e over the water who showed us 
su•h hosp ita lity a nd friendliness - it was one of the 
most mem~r·able features of the visit .. 

It wa s an expedition with a difference for me as I 
left the gr oup ea ch morning to head tomtrds our next 
de stin~tion a nd l a ter in the day managed to iocato the 
small party of often wet and tired but never dishearten
ed cyclists. It wa s always good to s ee them~ too, and 
it was s 0on evident that this lot were living up to the 
high sta ndar ds set by previous {l:I.'oups from the Unit.Not 
only did everyone ge t on well with one a nother, but they 
left a f av ourable impress i on wherever they went. The 
number of' site owners and farmers who complimented us on 
the behaviour and camping standards should not go unmen
ti()ned. . 

Everyone pulled their we i ght, and it m.qy seem irivid 
-ious t o pick out individua ls, but I must say a special 
thankyou to acting A.V.S.L, the utifla ppable Jon ~rright, 
whose pr es e nce with the gr oup enswed that not a lot 
would eve r go wr ong. Also , Stew James, r oute-finder a nd 
pla~er a nd chief mechanic who ensured that the cycle 
wheels kept rolling in the right direction, and Steve 
Gluuterbuck who ha s put in s o much work on this magazine. 

!.&.:. 








